
March 21, 2018 

Magnolia Mid-Week Memo 

Our Prayers 

Jennifer Bishop (Virginia Blackburn’s daughter)  
Dean Butler (Ray Linville’s sister) 
Mary & Ray Linville 
Fran Looney (Danny Looney’s mother) 
Trudy McFall (Becky Soler’s mother)  
McKenzie Oswalt (great-niece of Billy Ray and Pat  
     Warren) -  seriously ill at ECM 
Fred Starkey - successful heart procedure this morning in 
     Huntsville 
Ann Melson Underwood (Cindy Hackworth’s mother)  

Magnolia Work Day - This Saturday, March 24, 8:00 am 

Room In The Inn - Wednesday, March 28 

Easter Egg Hunt & Weenie Roast - Saturday, March 31 

Easter - Sunday, April 1 

2:42 Group Meeting - Sunday, April 8 & 22 

Bundle of Blessings - Saturday, April 28 

Prayer Rally - Wednesday, May 2 

Magnolia 25th Anniversary - Sunday, May 6 

Our Family... 

by Billy Ray Warren 
A LIBRARY FOR OUR FRIENDS 

We have received word from one of “our” schools in the  
Philippines (the night school that serves students who work  
during the day to help support their families) that its make-
shift library has only one shelf of books.  The teacher, who is 
also the designated librarian, wrote this in a recent email to 
Pacita and Hugh Walker: “We don’t have a working library, 
and I see the need for one to help students learn to be adept 
in a competitive society.”  Well, whether it’s to help students 

compete or simply to enrich their lives, every school needs a 
library. 

Specifically, the teacher/librarian is in need of used books in 
the fields of science, mathematics and English grammar/
composition - as well as novels suitable for students in 
grades 7-12.  She also needs used dictionaries and magazines 
such as  National Geographic, Smithsonian, Scientific  
American, etc. 

So, if you have books and magazines in the categories above 
which you no longer need or want to keep, here’s your 
chance to donate them to a good cause - and to make a 
group of students and teachers very happy! 

By the way, the teacher/librarian also stated that she plans 
to recycle tires to make chairs for the library.  She said that 
she knows how to do this.  That’s amazing! 



Nursery Schedule  

3/25/18   Malinda Baggett and Lilly-Ann Hayes  

4/1/18      Rita VanDyke and Holly Phillips  

4/8/18      Euna Hudson and Lilly-Ann Hayes 

4/15/18   Clara Shannon and Linda Greenhill 

4/22/18   Cindy Hackworth and Bonnie Starkey 

4/29/19    Malinda Baggett and Lilly-Ann Hayes  

 
Magnolia will host 

March 28 (our last night 

of the season) 

Our Family...continued 
IN PRAISE OF CORINNE 

Corinne Hayes is an excellent webmaster!  The website for 
Magnolia is well-designed, comprehensive in scope and  
always current - the three major traits that motivate users to 
return to a site repeatedly.  And credit for all of this rests 
with Corinne.  The design of the site makes it easy to  
navigate, while its up-to-date quality certainly makes it  
useful on a daily basis.  Now, we know that for a site to be as 
good as Magnolia’s, Corinne obviously spends countless 
hours tending it.  So, when you see her next, please let her 

know that her hours of dedicated service are deeply  
appreciated. 

GREAT IDEA, EVAN! 

Evan Stokes stood before us last Sunday morning to  
announce a get-acquainted event.  As our teens begin  
preparations for their upcoming trip in June, Evan invited the 
whole church to an informal light breakfast of pastries, coffee 
and juice.  Because there are several young people who are 
new to Magnolia, we want to know all of them - and for 
them to feel fully integrated into the body of believers 
known as Magnolia Church of Christ.  An informal breakfast is 
a perfect way for this to happen.  Therefore, we encourage 
everyone - young and young at heart - to accept Evan’s  
invitation.  We’re looking forward to it! 

Sunday, April 8 & 22 

Easter Sunday  

at Magnolia, April 1 

A great opportunity to  

invite friends and  

family. 


